The Seven Bennet Sisters Scholarship is for graduate students pursuing a degree in the School of Engineering and studying in the areas of materials science, nanotechnology, or biomedicine.

1. Eligibility:
   a. A nominee should be a graduate student in the School of Engineering in good standing at the time of application and award.
   b. A nominee should/will study in the areas of materials science, nanotechnology, or biomedicine.

2. Nomination:
   a. Nominees should be invited by faculty from the student's home department or department of their faculty study mentor.
   b. In order to be considered for the scholarship, nominations must include:
      i. Completed nomination form (by student and endorsed by faculty sponsor).
      ii. Current transcript (if incoming student, transcript at preceding institution).
      iii. One 250-word statement of current/proposed study activity.

3. Selection:
   a. Selection is made by the SOE Scholarship Committee.
   b. Selection is based on the applicant's academic excellence, study area, and scholarly potential.
Nomination Form for the
2023-24 Seven Bennet Sisters Scholarship Program

A. Personal
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

(Last) (First) (Middle)  
Phone: __________________________ E-mail: ________________________________

B. Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Degree Awarded</th>
<th>Degree Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. Current Academic Information:
Major: _____________________________ Degree Program (Masters or PhD): _____________
Study Area: ________________________ Advisor/Research Supervisor: _________________
GPA: ______________ Expected Graduation Date (month/year): _______________________
Previous Degree (BS or MS): _________ Other: _________________________________

D. Honors & Awards
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

E. Abstract: Attach statement of study activity and transcript with this nomination form.

I hereby state that this application and all supporting documents are true and valid, and may be used
for the purpose of evaluation and selection for the Seven Bennet Sisters Scholarship Program.

______________________________________________________________________________
Applicant Signature  Date

I hereby nominate and endorse this student for the Seven Bennet Sisters Scholarship Program. The
student meets the selection criteria for the Seven Bennet Sisters Scholarship Program and will
conduct study under my supervision.

______________________________________________________________________________
Faculty Signature  Date

ALL APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS MUST BE FULFILLED. INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL
NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR THE SELECTION PROCESS.